Recently, peatland forest fires happened massively and gave bad impact for environment. It is necessary to make efforts to reduce of peatland forest fires, Early Warning System (EWS) is one of the solutions. Here, we propose an EWS to prevent forest fire in peatland by using Wireless Sensor Network (WSN). It uses three significant parameters which are oxygen concentration, soil humidity, and environment temperature. Naïve bayes classifier processes the data parameters and then determines forest fire potential. Unusual measurement of the parameters will trigger the classifier decision. Forest fire potential will be displayed through web services. This EWS helps the authorities to monitor and detect forest fire potential in the peatland, so it can be prevented.
Introduction
Peatland is the one of wetland that is dominated by organic material that stores 25-30% of the total carbon in the earth. Peatlands occupy more than 7% of the land area in Indonesia (Ferbianti et. al, 2018) . With this sizeable area, peatlands cannot be separated from human exploitation. Peatlands have been used for agriculture, forestry and mining, especially oil palm (Rieley et. al, 1996) . In its natural condition, peatlands are always inundated with water. But to meet human needs, peatlands are drained. Drained peatland makes this ecosystem be vulnerable. Twenty years after peatland was used, the threat of fire arose from the drying up of organic matter. Gigatonnes of carbon, equivalent to 40% of world carbon emissions from fuel usage each year (Page et. al, 2002) . Fires on peatlands are difficult to extinguish because the fire can spread to underground. Preventive efforts become alternative solutions because of the difficulties of blackouts and the high cost of handling fires on peatlands. Early Warning System (EWS) is one of the most important prevention efforts to be applied in monitoring fire risk (Prasastia et. al, 2012) . Through EWS, locations that have a risk to burn can be predicted. So, it is easy to handle. EWS can be developed by climate parameters that can trigger fires. In combustion it is known as the term of "fire triangle" where fire will arise if there are three elements that trigger it, there are fuel, heat and oxygen (Countryman, 1975) . This study presents the EWS design through the measurement of significant parameters. These parameters are temperatures related to heat; oxygen concentration as a trigger of fire and soil moisture which shows the level of dryness of fuel in the form of organic matter (Pyne et. al, 1996) .
These parameters need the classifier to make the system decide how the factor can make effect on Forest Fire possibility.
Therefore, this research designed EWS to prevent forest fires based on the Naïve Bayes Classifier and use Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) concept. The Naïve Bayes Classifier predicts the forest fire potential in the peatland through the unusual measurements of temperature, oxygen concentration and humidity. Sensor network will make the data acquisition from the environment. The data will be sent to server with IoT concept. The server will compute the data with cloud computing concept and the result will be sent to the end user.
This work will describe about literature review of forest fire prevention with WSN concept in section 2. Section 3 will explain about method used in this paper and describe the analysis about Naïve Bayes Classifier. Section 4 explains about result and discusses about three factor used in this system. Section 5 is the conclusion and the future of work.
Literature Review
Currently, many proposals have been implemented with the aim of offering detection and prevention system monitoring for forest fire. Many paper works use wireless sensor network (WSN) in the system of communication and computation to detect the forest fire. Obregon (2009) and Xueli (2010) used system based on wireless sensor network for forest fire prevention. Obregon (2009) used the temperature, humidity, rainfall and wind sensor to make the input of the system and use the Atmega128L for the processor This proposed research offered the early warning system that used wireless sensor network and naïve bayes classifier to detect and decide the potential of forest fire. It has three parameters like oxygen, humidity and temperature. The naïve bayes algorithm will process those variables to the potential of forest fire. The system composed from Wireless Sensor Netwok (WSN), IoT system and application with Graphic User Interface (GUI) in end user.
Methods
In order to monitor the forest, wireless sensor nodes and sensors are deployed through forest areas. The system objective is to perform continuous environmental monitoring of forest fire factors such as changing humidity, temperature, and oxygen level variables.
The measurement is conducted in every forest area and the gathered information is transmitted to a single board computer (SBC). SBC acts as server which will analyse possible forest fire and display the calculation in Web service. For the communication protocol, wireless nodes apply the address for first time uses.
This will initialize and calculate shortest route based on time travel and battery. There are specific instructions as follows: wireless sensor channels are monitored after initialized.
If the channel is free, the sensor sends a request to assign address, and listens to the channel. Sensors are put to sleep after receiving address from server. Sensors collect data and send after wake-up time. If the sensors do not get the address after certain period of time, it will send a request bit when the channel is free. The communication process is shown in Fig 2. In order to implement the design above to fit the purposed EWS, there are some minor modifications that were made. First, the nodes that send the complete data payload to server have a fixed address and limitless power from cable to reduce routing time.
Second, the server will display the output with a cloud web service. The routing for nodes and server can be looked at 
Hardware setup
The Server and sensor nodes have different hardware for certain parts. 
Bayesian classification theorem
Let X be an input data sample whose class label is not known. Let H be any hypothesis, as such that X belongs to a specified class C. For classification we need to determine P(H|X), while the probability that the hypothesis H holds given the input data sample is X. P(H) is the priori probability of H, while the probability that the class labels is C regardless of input data sample. In the same way, P(X|H) is posterior probability of X conditioned on H. P(X) is the prior probability of X. Bayes rule or Bayes theorem provides a way of calculating the posterior probability P(H|X), given P(H), P(X) and P(X|H). DOI 
Results and Discussions
This section will explain the result of the system and the discussion in factor analysis and technical analysis.
Result
In result, it will show about the Graphic User Interface (GUI) of sensor data acquisition and the GUI of Early Warning System. Sensor node will send data to the server and process it to the GUI, so it will make user easy to understand the system. GUI of sensor data is displayed on graphic with Xaxis as time and Y-axis as oxygen, temperature or humidity. The graphic of Peatland Forest Monitoring is shown in Fig. 9 . The graphic shows real-time monitoring of peatland forest. This monitoring is being one of the values of EWS (Prasastia et. al, 2012) . Data are used for annual record, so user can monitor the behavior of environment data in peatland forest. The early warning system alarm is also built in digital form. Data from environment will be processed with Naïve Bayes Classifier to decide whether the condition is dangerous or not.other than that, Early Warning System also has the information about the value of sensor and the information of node devices. Fig. 10 shows the Early Warning System with alarm of fire potential.
Early warning system will give the information to user about the possibility of forest fire with humidity, temperature and Oxygen factors. If Naïve Bayes Classifier decides the condition is dangerous, or has the possibility of the forest fire to happen , the alarm is red and the logo changes to warning. After that, the system will map how wide the potential of disaster is. Thishappens because sensor value exceeds the threshold and Naïve Bayes Classifier compiles it.
Discussion of parameter analysis
Peatland is a land formed from a pile of organic matter. Drained peatland makes organic material begin to dry out and easily burn. Organic matter that dries then becomes a potential fuel to trigger fires on peatlands. Fires occur due to the reaction between fuel, heat and oxygen, these elements are commonly known as "fire triangle" (Countryman, 1975) . These three elements cannot be separated. To make EWS, significant parameters that can describe the linkages of the fire triangle are needed. These parameters are temperature, soil moisture and oxygen concentration. Temperature accelerates the drying of fuel and can be a heat energy that triggers ignition point (Pyne, 1984) . Higher temperature and faster time the fuel dries make peatland be more flammable. During the day, with conditions where temperatures reach 30 -35 ∘ C it tends to be at risk of burning if it is supported by low levels of organic material moisture and the availability of sufficient oxygen supply (Saharjo, 1999 content make peatland be more flammable. Low humidity and moisture content in the soil (<30%) makes the combustion process run fast (Saharjo, 1999) . Oxygen is a reactant in the combustion process. The amount of oxygen concentration will affect the length of the combustion process. One factor that influences the amount of oxygen is wind speed. Areas with high wind speeds tend to have high oxygen concentrations. Wind also plays a role in accelerating the process of fuel drying (Pyne et. al, 1996) . The oxygen concentration reaches 21% of the volume of air in the atmosphere. To ignite and maintain the appearance of fire, a minimum of 16% oxygen concentration in the atmosphere is required (Toledo, 2018).
Discussion of Naïve Bayes classifier
Estimating forest fire risk factors is not an easy task and cannot be executed with complete accuracy. The purposed system uses first pre-process training data by removing bias value with minimum and maximum threshold for each variables. From there Naïve Bayes classifier will take temperature and humidity value as input and address the problem as binary problem (true or false output). Oxygen level will be used to calculate how big the probability of Naïve bayes decision will happen. These methods allow to include the uncertainty of environmental data, the imprecision related to the variation in the parameters and the behaviour of every monitored variables.
Pre-processing
Before the classifier uses the environmental variables as input or training parameters, it needs to be cleared from bias value. Purposed system uses a maximum and minimum threshold to determine which value can be a good indicator of forest fire and at the same time eliminate non-corresponding value that will cause forest fire. The process is shown in Fig. 8 where temperature value is thresholded by minimum value. Each value that doesn't pass will not go to the classifier.
Naïve Bayes binary classifier
Naïve Bayes is used to decide whether forest fire will happen or not. It addresses the problem as binary so it can be trained without many input parameters. From training, the classifier will determine how big each parameter affects probability of the output.
For example, 80% of forest fire incidents happen when temperature value is out of ICTSD 2018 the boundary and 20% is because of low humidity. Then the classifier willmultiply temperature value because it believes temperature value would likely to have bigger effect on triggering forest fire. Processed temperature and humidity variables will be weighted by the full trained classifier. Table 3 shows the example of trained classifier output. ( ) = 5.14 * ( − 500) − 62.9
Final output
ICTSD 2018
Conclusion
The aims of this research are to contribute and solve environmental disaster related to forest fire, prevent it or minimize casualties through early warning system by wireless sensor network (WSN). The system assists to over watch environmental variables contributing to forest fire. It uses robust wireless sensor nodes with low-energy star routing, a web service as user front-end or interface. These elements enable sufficient computation to predict forest fire spreading with low computation time and low energy consumption for transmitting and receiving.
There were still problems that appeared like the system wasn't very accurate because of forest nature anomaly. Accuracy for the forest fire area calculation needs to be improved, as it cannot represent all variations (R2 = 58%). For confidentiality and security, sensor nodes encryption algorithm needs to follow the latest development.
